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Welcome to East
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Factoring Service
Newsletter

Correspondence
In order to reduce costs and provide a more
efficient mailing service, the Factoring Service will
be introducing a new electronic mailing system.
We will be trialing this new system over the
coming months and you may see a different
layout to our correspondence being delivered to
you, however the content of our correspondence
will remain the same.

Periodic Inspections
The Factoring Service carries out periodic
inspections of all factored blocks, this inspection
covers all aspects of repairs, maintenance and
health & safety. Should you wish to attend this
inspection, please contact the Factoring Service
and we can co-ordinate any inspection with you.

Contact details:
01563 555503 or by email:
Factoring@east-ayrshire.gov.uk

The Factoring Service has recently
joined with the Common Works Service
to form a “one stop” Homeowner
Service to provide owners in mixed
tenure blocks, (both factored and nonfactored blocks) with advice and
assistance on how to organise and
progress common works.
Should you wish to discuss any matter
relating to the Factoring Service, we
would be happy to discuss any matter or
meet you, we are based at Burnside
Street, Kilmarnock.

Should any Homeowner have difficulty
settling their invoices then the Council will
consider a payment plan. These plans
normally require any outstanding invoices to
be settled with the period of one year, and
these payment plans are interest free so no
additional charges will be applied to any
Homeowner paying by installments. Should
you wish to set up a payment plan, please
contact:
Telephone: 01563 554913
Telephone: 01563 555229
Email: accountsreceivable@eastayrshire.gov.uk
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Maintenance in tenements, Future Proposals
A Scottish Parliamentary Working Group on Tenement Maintenance is addressing the condition
of Scotland’s buildings and maintaining our built heritage. The Scottish Parliamentary Working
Group has been meeting since March 2018 with the purpose of establishing solutions to aid,
assist and compel owners of tenement properties to maintain their buildings.
On 4th June 2019 the working group published a Final Report of Recommendations to enhance
the ability of tenement owners to work collectively encouraging and enabling effective
maintenance and repair of their properties. The final report is based on responses to interim
recommendations published in January 2019 with three interrelated recommendations, each
being necessary to achieve culture change and long-term benefits for owners and properties.
The Scottish Parliament working group on tenement maintenance has made a number of
recommendations on how to address the problem, they include:
 Owners Associations, Sinking Funds and Five Yearly Inspections
The Factoring Service will keep you updated on any changes that may be implemented.
Information can be found at:
http://www.underoneroof.scot/articles/1580/Tenements_Today___Tenements_Tomorrow_Confe
rence/Scottish_Parliamentary_Working_Group_on_Tenement_Maintenance
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